Subject: list of check points for non-commercial pet animals

Our service would like to provide you with updated information with regards of border checkpoints of pet animals entering Latvia:

List of border checkpoints, where custom service performs an inspection of non-commercial pet animals entering Latvia according to Article 13 of Regulation (EC) No. 998/2003/EC (according Appendix 2 of National Regulation No 704 of July 27, 2010):

a) road:
   - Grebneva
   - Paternieki
   - Silene
   - Terehova
   - Vientuli

b) railroad:
   - Indra
   - Karsava
   - Zilupe
e) port:
- Riga
- Liepaja
- Pavilosta
- Ventspils
- Roja
- Engure
- Mersrags
- Salacgriva
- Skulte

d) airport:
- Riga
- Liepaja
- Ventspils
- Daugavpils
- Tukums

List of border check points, where Food and Veterinary Service performs an inspection of non-commercial pet birds entering Latvia according to Article 2 of Commission Decision 2007/25/EC (according Appendix 3 of National Regulation No 704 of July 27, 2010):

Road:
- Terehova
- Paternieki

I would be appreciating very much if you arrange publication of this information in DG SANCO official webpage.

Yours sincerely,

Director General

M. Balodis